Practice with My Coach: An Interracial Sports Romance (Taboo First
Times Book 2)

When her dreams of being an Olympic
gymnast and receiving a sports scholarship
are dashed, Jamaican-born Angelique turns
to pole dancing to support herself and pay
her college tuition. She knows Ryan, her
handsome, muscular gymnastics coach, has
secretly watched her performances at the
Down & Dirty from the darkness of the
back of the bar. Shes had a crush on him
for years and concocts a scheme to make
him her first. Ryan likes the look of his
young gymnastics student, but being older
and her teacher, he struggles with his taboo
desires. When Angelique fakes a fall and
collapses naked in his arms during practice,
will he be able to resist her exotic charms?
This steamy novelette contains explicit
sexual content and is intended for readers
18+ years of age.
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